The Complete Nanny is looking for nannies with a background in Early Childhood Education. These positions would be ideal for students or graduates in Nursing, Education or Psychology background. Great salary and benefits! For more information about these or other part time or full time positions contact mary@completenanny.com.

---

Mercer Island Family looking for a FT nanny!

This friendly Mercer Island family is looking for a kind and caring full time nanny to care for their two boys ages 4-years-old and 2-months-old! The 4-year-old will need to be dropped off and picked up from full day preschool and the rest of your day will be spent playing and cuddling with the sweet 2-month-old! Your primary duties will include playtime, feeding, nap time, reading book, singing songs and lots of snuggles! They would also love a nanny to be in tune with the development of the boys and challenge them to continue learning and growing! Another important part of this position will be anticipating the needs of the family and doing some light household chores and meal prep to help give them the gift of quality time they have with their wonderful boys! These sweet parents have flexible schedules so while the hours for this position will consistently be three days a week with 12-14 hour days, a nanny with a flexible schedule would be a great fit!

---

West Seattle Family looking for a creative FT nanny!

This West Seattle family is looking for a fun-loving full time nanny to care for their sweet girls ages 4-months-old and 27-months-old. Main duties would include playing, reading, meals, and lots of adventures! They would love a patient and energetic nanny who will engage creatively with the girls and encourage them to use their imaginations during playtime and go on mini adventures to the nearby parks and library! The hours for this position are M-F from 7:00-4:30 and they would love someone consistent and reliable because they are so looking forward to welcoming a nanny who will become a part of their family!

---

Mercer Island family looking for full-time nanny!

This Mercer Island family is looking for loving a nanny to care for their 15-month-old son! They would love to find an experienced nanny that has an early childhood education background and has a passion for child development that will engage their sweet little guy in creative and educational activities that will enhance his growth and development! Your main duties will include play time, reading, healthy meals, naps, etc. but they would also appreciate a nanny willing to tidy up at the end of the day to give them more time to enjoy being a family in the evenings! This position is full time but due to their busy work schedules, a nanny with some flexibility would be a great fit!

---

The Complete Nanny
206-438-3861
mary@completenanny.com